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Dear Minister,

Thank you fior the opportuntty to provide @mment on the discussion paper, Modemising of the
Anti-Discrimination Act September 201t.

At the outset, I support the notion that all legislation should be rerriewed as a matter of ooqrse to
ensure it b contemporary, legislatively consistent with other Northem Tenitory Fenitoryl and
Commonweahh leeÍslation and in tune with communfi expectetions and by this latter ftem, I mean
all of community not just sections of a communfi. Having sald that while this piece of legislation is

25 years since commencement it should not be assumed that the legislation is completely outdated
unworkable or unresponsfue to the cunent community expectations. Many pieces of legislatlon have
been drafted well and stand the test of time, but may need amendments to ensure it continues to
achieve its stated objectÍves.

My second overall commerTt is it is disappointing that the Govemme.nt ilid not place a supportive
"Have your saf survey for this paper. Most if not all discussion papers are released with an
accompanying survey and I query why this did not happen or, perhaps it is to happen in the near
fi¡ture?

My third overall comment is the lack of evidence to support the proposed changes. The scope and
complexity of some of the issues requires careful consideration and it is dísappointing that the
discussion paper did not provide any analysis of the evidence to support the changes. I would like to
receive advice on any analysis undertaken and if not, how can some of the changes be justified?
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Iturn now to the questions of note to my constituency contained in the discussion paper

1. Question 1: ln changing the term sexuality to sexual orientatíon to have safe guards included
such that the term "sexualorientation" can be used or interpreted to include illegalactivities
and acts.

2. Question 4: As the Territory is the only jurisdiction not to have protection measures against
vilífication, it is appropriate to include protective measures based on the Commonwealth's
Racial Discrímination Act 1975, however, balance is needed in the actual wording to ensure
there is a balance with the individual's right to free speech.

3' Question 9: Agree, the amendments to include coveft¡ge of all assistance animals and not be
restricted to dogs used by visually impaired people. lncreasingly dogs in particular, are being
used for sight, hearing, movement impairment along with detection of illnesses and
imminent medial condítions. The deffnition should lnclude also, animals undergoing training
and not just animals that have 'passed" and been "accredited".

4. Question 11: I am at a loss as to why a club holding a liquor licence is even referenced ín the
Act. A licenced premises operator has rights and obligations under their liquor licence and
actions are generally undert'¿ken in the best interests of patrons and the community as a
whole for example, refusal of service to an íntoxicated person.

5' Question 14: My electorate has two Christian schools and four churches and temples and I

have engagement with the people involved on a regular basis. I express high concern at the
lack of analysis (as expressed previously) in this area and the fuct that removal of religious
exemptions on a broad scale is not in the best interests of individuals, families and the
communiÇ. Moreover, the recent United Nations Human Rights Committee Report (which
can be located on the Office of Hígh Commissioner Human Rights) raised concerns about
Australia's anti-discrimation laws, including the lack of direct protection against
discrimination based on religious beliefs. The last thing legislators want to happen is to
introduce a law that overtly discriminates against a group of people and is in conflict with
basic human rights. The other aspect to this area of concern is the fact the Commonwealth
Government is currently under taking a revièw of relígious freedom and the report is due at
the end of March 2018. I suggest strongly that there be no changes to this aspect ofthe Act
until at least tis Commonwealth report is delivered, reviewed and where it may be

applicable to territory laws or not as the case may be.
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I do not support changing the exempt ions based on the of many ín my
electorate. I have attached a comment lf, whlch
best summaries the view of rnany people. As I stated previously, discussion paper has no

analysis in many areas and has not showñ where the religious exemptions have presented

an issue of problem. I have read no public statements or stories in local media as to
problems and suggest that this area and suggestion for change is but a 'flight of fancy" on
some one's behalf and is unreasonable and unacceptable.

6. Question 20: This section implies that the words 'man' and 'woman' are offensive - to
whom? Show me the evidence? I am not offended and nor are many of my constituents.
Besides, what are the new definitions proposed? lf an individual seek to change aspects of
their personal life and being so be it, however, why the need to enshrine this in law? ln
society there will be always people who are not main stream and that is acknowledged and
acceptable to many, however, I do not believe the Government has sought the views
properly across the Territory via a Have your Say Survey would have been a good start.

Given the paper has provided no evidence to its generalisation, I will provide a real life case

study for consideration.

A person is born a femøle, however, ollthrough her liÍe she uperiences dfficulties, mentol
onguish ond unhøppiness asshe truly believes ond wonts to be mole. While her life is
comfortoble, she hos o good fomily ond she experience much thot møny young pople do,
she is not at o ploce she reølly wonts to be and is not the person she wonts to be ond thøt is ø

male - not o person, not o non-descript thing rother, ø mole. By toking owoy the title mon

from the Act, you øre discriminoting ogoinst this percon and their rights to be whøt they
wont to be ond will he ønd thot is o mon.

lf it is intended to just take away "irrespective of age" that is acceptable, but not complete
removalof the terms woman and man.

Question 21: There is no explanation as to why change the definition "parenthood". Have
you asked the parents across the community if they want their status changed? I suggest not
and don't support this proposed change. However, I can support a "andlo/' and recommend
that both parenthood and carer responsibility.

7. Question 22: The statement in this section, "the term relationship status is more likely to be
understood by people seeking to rely on the rights the Act provides". What exactly does this
mean? Who are these people referred to and where is the evidence - again - to support
such a claim?
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ln closing, everyone seeks to eliminate discriminatíon es we do crime and abuse in our community.
Thís discusslon paper, while having some aspects that are relevant and appropriate such as, ensuing
consistency with Commonwealth legislation, there is insufficient evidence to support other aspects
for change. I do not believe that some of the changes proposed will benefit our community and until
a real benefit analysls is undertaken, the discussion paper should be overhauled and take into
consideration the real views and sentiments of all the community.

Yours slncerely

Goyder
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Question 14

Firstly, in general, religious or cultural organisations exist to perpetuate, teach and encourage that

religion or culture. Secondly, religious and cultural organisations exist to enact upon the teachings,

beliefs or social tendencies of that religion or culture. ln the first instance, religion and culture often
need to be taught or demonstrated explicitly in order for that religion or culture to be clearly passed

on to the next generation. Furthermore, religion and culture are taught implicitly through

environments that allow that religion or culture to permeate actions, decisions, contents and

activities. (Many people believe that religion or culture is best passed on by that religion or culture
permeating and influencing every aspect of life in an organisation or place.) Hence, it is essential that
people who are employed by religious or cultural organisations have in-depth knowledge of and

subscribe to the part¡cular religion or culture of the organisation they are working for. Quoting from

the discussion paper regarding thê removal or religious or cultural exempt¡ons - "To promote the

equality of opportunity for all Territorians, the removal of some of these exemptions is being

considered". This statement ¡mpl¡es that religious or cultural organisations somehow contribute to

unjust inequality in society. I find that statement quite unreasonable because there are often secular

organisations that prov¡de similar services and have similar goals that people can work at or receive

services from. For example, there are a small number of religious schools that actually use the

exception given under the Act to only employ staff that prescribe to that religion. However, there

are a large number of secular schools where people can work at or receive services from that do not

enforce any religious exemptions. The same applies for charitable organisations, there are many

secular counter-parts to religiously motivated charities. Regarding organisations that exist to enact

upon theirteachings, belieft and cuhural tendencies, instead ofexisting forthe reason to teach the
beliefs, values and tendencies, it makes no sense that someone would work for such an organisation

if they did not subscribe to that religion or culture. At the very least, a employee's personal beliefs

need to be in agreeance with the core beliefs and values that drive the existence of an organisation.

ln regard to religious schools;

According to the Internataonal Covenant on Civil and PolÍtical Rights (lCCPRll (which Australia agreed

to be bound by on 13 August $8d); Article 18, paragraph 1- "Everyone shall have the right to
freedom of thought, consclence and religion. This rlght shall include freedom to have or to
adopt a religion or belief of hls cholce, and freedom, elther lndlvldually or in community wlth
others and in public or private, to manlfest his rellgion or belief in worship, observance,
practlce and teachlng."

And ln Artlcle 18, paragraph 4 "The States Parties to the present Covenant undeftake to have
respect for the liberty of parents and, when applicable, legal guardians to ensure the rellglous
and moral education of their children in conformity with theír own convlctlons."

Hence, organisations that teach and perpetuate religlous beliefs and practlces could be a valid
form of public manlfestation and expression of religious pract¡ce and teaching. Furthermore,
religlous schools would allow parents to "ensure the religious and moral educatlon of their
children ln conformity with their own convictions", which is ln accordance wlth the Covenant.
In order for rellglous schools to properly impart, convey and teach the bellefs, knowledge and
values of that religion, lt ls lmperatlve that people worklng for the organlsatlon (ln the very
least, the people speclfically employed to teach) need to subscribe to the religion promoted

by the school. Parents often pay substantlve amounts of money to send their children to a
religious school because they trust the school to not only develop their child academically but
also spiritually. Parents trust religlous schools to consistently teach and uphold the values

t http://www.ohchr,orq/en/professional interest/pases/ccpr. aspx
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and beliefs of the religion and thls can only be done when the maJorlty of the staff with
slgnlficant influence (like teachers) hold beliefs and values that are in line wtth the religion
promoted by the school.

Consequently, if an organisation ls penallsed for not employing people (parflcutarly people of
slgnificant lnfluence, such as teachers) who subscrlbed to the religion tÈat the organlsation
promotes, is thís not a form of religious obstructlon or persecution toward the gróup of
people that make up the organlsation?

In regard to the removal of the exemption that permits rellglous schools to exclude
prospective students who are not of that religlon; since I belleve that religious schools exist
to perpetuate and pass-on the values and teachings of the religlon they promote, the law that
excludes students from attending a rellglous school of a religioñ they do not belong to seems
counter-productive. If a parent would llke thelr chlld to learn ln an environment that teäches
and encourages a particular rellgíon (even though the family does not subscribe to that
religlon), that should be penrlítted. However, ln the case where there are too many
appllcants and not enough places in a religlous school, preference should be given io the
famllles who belong to and practice that religion (which would be ln line wtth the paragraph
stated above from the lccpR regarding parents and guardians).

Difference is a part of llfe ln a democratic socieÇ and the differences of religious and cultural
groups should be allowed to be expressed through organlsations, companies and workplaces.
If we as a society truly value difference and diversity we need to allow organisations to be
different and to operate in ways that llne up wlth their religlous or cultural convlctions.


